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With just one punch, the assassin’s face became twisted under his mask. The extremely chilling inner 

force flowed into his organs as if it was an avalanche. 

 

In that very second, he felt as if all his organs were frozen and goosebumps spread all over his body as 

his legs went weak. 

 

“What is this? This isn’t real!” 

 

The assassin was so shocked that he yelled out loud. They had investigated thoroughly before the 

operation. Brittany had just recovered from a coma a month ago so she most definitely shouldn’t have 

any sort of martial arts training. She should just be a normal woman. However, all he wanted to do now 

was scream. 

 

“You damn b*tch! You deceived all of us!” 

 

The assassin couldn’t defend himself at all. It all happened too quickly. His body was sent flying by the 

punch, as he spurred blood mid-air. To his horror, he realized that his core was destroyed. The other 

assassin was in charge of attacking Waltz. This assassin was known for using daggers. He swung one 

towards Waltz with full force. 

 

Shing! 

 

To his demise, his dagger missed, it was an afterimage of Waltz. 

 

Waltz had great reflexes and agility. 

 



His heart dropped as soon as he realized that his comrade was defeated by Brittany with a single punch. 

He could tell that his comrade’s core was destroyed as he was unable to get up from the ground. 

 

Every assassin was known to be cunning and selfish. Since the ambush was unsuccessful, he decided to 

ditch his comrade and make a run for it. However, as he backed away, he could sense danger nearby. 

 

Turning around, he realized that a young girl was standing behind him in the dark. 

 

“Holy sh*t, when did she come up behind me?” 

 

“Did I?!” 

 

At times like these, he didn’t hesitate to swing his dagger towards the young girl’s neck. He wanted to 

kill her instantly. 

 

However, the young girl was much quicker than him. Before the assassin could react, a loud crack 

echoed through the room as his wrist was broken off. He lost grip on his dagger due to the immense 

pain. 

 

Sheer fear arose in his heart. 

 

He didn’t expect this young girl to be such a terrifying being. He himself was an Advanced -Royal rank 

fighter and one of the top fifty assassins in America. Despite this, he couldn’t even handle one attack 

from this young girl. 

 

“I have to escape!” The assassin was starting to regret not investigating the targets more thoroughly 

beforehand. 

 



He felt scornful towards the other assassin as well. That assassin was in charge of collecting data before 

the operation. 

 

All of them thought that this was just free cash, that capturing the target would be as easy as pie, yet 

they finally realized that they were up against complete beasts. 

 

“You can’ t escape us.” The young girl’s voice was chirpy, she was Holly Yates. 

 

She was so quick that the assassin didn’t realize that she was now behind him. Her fire-based Chi gushed 

into his body with a gentle slap on his back. With a loud thud, the assassin fell to the ground flat on his 

face, unable to get up as well. 

 

Holly was just like Alex, she was much stronger than normal fighters as she was a cultivator. Moreover, 

she was quicker to build her foundation than Alex and able to use mental power as well. Thus, she was 

able to sense that these assassins were spying on them ages ago. 

 

Brittany and Waltz went to the garden just so they could bait the assassins to ambush. 

 

“There’s one left! ” Holly said and looked outside of the villa. 

 

She continued, “He’s coming, I’ll bring him over.” 

 

Just then, she dashed out to the garden with lightning speed. In just half a minute, she came back and 

threw another assassin to the ground. 

 

With this, all three assassins were captured. 

 

Waltz walked up to them and proceeded to destroy the two other assassin’s cores. However, after doing 

so, she felt slightly dizzy and lost balance. 



 

Brittany immediately rushed up to catch her. 

 

“Waltz, what’s wrong?” Brittany asked, panicking. 

 

“I… Don’t feel so good…” Waltz held her chest and spat out a mouthful of blood. 

 

“Waltz! Waltz…” 


